Extension of actuarial methods to better manage financial risks and regulatory requirements

15:30 - 16:00  Registration and coffee

16:00 - 16:10  Introduction to the IAA

16:10 - 16:20  Overview and Executive Summary of IAA Activity

16:20 - 16:45  Banking and Insurance Regulatory Models and Objectives

16:45 - 18:00  Actuarial methods to support the improved management of financial risks and developing regulatory requirements

18:00 - 18:30  Standards
  • IAIS Insurance Capital Standard
  • Value of Professional Actuarial Standards

18:30 - 19:30  Apéro
ABOUT THE SPEAKERS

Robert L. Brown, FSA, FCIA, ACAS, Hon.FIA  
2014 IAA President  
Will provide an overview of the IAA and speak on the value of actuarial professional standards.

Kurt Wolfsdorf, Aktuar DAV  
2014 IAA Immediate Past President  
Will provide an overview of current actuarial activity and address how the IAA is responding to IAIS International Capital Standards.

Peter Boller, Aktuar DAV, SAV, CERA  
Vice Chair, Insurance Regulation Committee  
Will present aspects of current actuarial work with respect to better manage financial risks in the regulatory framework.

Michael Eves, BSc FIA  
Vice Chair, Insurance Regulation Committee  
Chair, Reinsurance Subcommittee  
Will present aspects of current actuarial work with respect to better manage financial risks in the regulatory framework.

Dr. Philipp Keller  
Member, Insurance Regulation Committee  
Vice Chair, Solvency Subcommittee  
Will present on Banking and Insurance models and objectives, on International Capital Standards and on aspects of current actuarial work with respect to better manage financial risks in the regulatory framework.

www.actuaries.org